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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

CDM Media Inc. Confirms Panelist Mark Clancy CISO, Citigroup 
 

January 24, 2008 - The SBS Division of CDM Media Inc. is pleased to confirm Mark Clancy CISO, Citigroup as a 

panellist for the 2008 CIO Finance Summit which is to be held at the Four Seasons Scottsdale over the 15th-18th 

September. 

“Mark is both an experienced IT and Management executive and his thought leadership will bring enormous 

value to Tuesday’s 1.45pm workshop panel discussion looking at guaranteeing security and consumer 

protection.” Glenn Willis, CEO CDM Media when asked earlier today. 

The CIO Finance Summit is an invitational ‘CIO Finance Summit’ due to be hosted on 15-18 of September 2008 at 

the exclusive Four Seasons Resort & Spa in Scottsdale, Arizona.  

The summit is designed to gather business leaders from the most technologically advanced & innovative 

companies within North America’s Financial Services market to debate and network on the most critical 

Business Technology issues that face them today. Through organized business meetings, Interactive Analyst 

Workshops, Peer-on-Peer debating and expansive Q&A sessions, this event allows the free minded individuals of 

North America’s leading Financial Services companies to debate & network with their like-minded peers who 

have one goal in their minds - ‘Maximizing Value for the Customer and Shareholder’.  

CIO Finance Summit 

The SBS Division of CDM Media has a very credible reputation of delivering strategically positioned, content 

driven events to C-level clientele from the Fortune 1000. With experience in over 20 different vertical markets 

and international experience on delivering intimate, effective business summits- CIO Finance Summit will be the 

gathering where executives develop great business ideas and lasting relationships with their peers and 

colleagues. For more information visit www.ciofinancesummit.com. 
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